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(I) Neurosis, anxiety, unstable moods.

(II) Often feeling fearful or helplessness in heart

(III) Being unaware when infringing the rights of others, or

exceeding the normal or appropriate behavioral guideline of

people in the normal social groups

(IV) Physical symptoms: such as fatigue, ominous appetite drop,

aches and pains across the body, but no physical disease can

be diagnosed; or frequently falling ill, and of weak condition.

(V) Socially withdrawn, social fear.

(VI) Suppressive in working or training functions, and perform-

ing less than before, and without ominous reasons.

Recapping the above, the issue of ill adjustment in military canstill

be assessed by using the following criteria

(I) Those who still fail to adapt to the military's routines and

tasks and learn to look for support in the new environment

over a three-month period. 

(II) Those who exhibit severe emotional depression during the

adjustment period, are prone to exhibit emotional distur-

bances of tension, anger, neurosis and have begun to hinder

their ability to work, normal routines, and interpersonal inter-

actions.

(III) An individual's poor adjustment that leads to physical dis-

comfort and major physiological or psychological disease, i.e.

hypertension, ulcer, migraine. 

Analysis on cause of adjustment issue commonly seen at the field unit:

(I) Environmental factor:

1. Changes in living environment, social value perspectives:

many conscripted men are used to a comfortable material

living and regard serving the military as a waste of time.

That makes them resent the military service and prevents

them from adjusting to the military life.

2. The unit's poor guidance for helping the recruits to adjust:

once the recruits are placed to the military, some of the units

may ignore the importance of helping the recruits adjust.

3. A shortage of servicemen has led to overwhelming duties:

with some of the units understaffed and in a frequent

turnover, an individual may feel huge stress with tremendous

mission.

(II) Individual factor:

1. Incapable, inexperienced and over proud:  In modern society,

a majority of young people tend to have a low tolerance for

setback.  When scolded or facing to the setback, they tend to

suffer depression, with the possibility of committing a suicide.

2. Bad life habits and physical conditions:  a small number of

officers and servicemen might be suffering from drugs or

venereal diseases for befriending delinquents and carrying
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on the reversed hours, who tend to exhibit ill adjustment to

regimented military routine, stringent training and duty per-

formance routine. 

Counseling act toward the adjustment issue:

(I) Enforcing new recruits counseled to help them adjust volun-

tary adjustment:

The psychological counselor needs to emphasize the crucial

adjustment within the first three months of the golden period

for the new recruits to adapt themselves to military life.  

(II) Ascertaining where the problem lies:

Following the interview counseling, when problematic cases

are found, it is prudent to grasp and step up the interview

and assistance in order to discern where the problem lies,

and help the subject with a subjective self awareness of the

problems.

(III) General counseling principle:

1. To discuss and identify what the case reckons as the most

effective and doable means

2. To encourage the subject to attempt to try

3. To conduct routine follow-up counseling

4. Counseling referral

(IV) Strengthen family and friends contact:

Upon new recruits checking in, it is prudent to setup the con-

tacting network with their family and friends. In the wake of

ill adjustment, this not only  allows family and friends be

enlisted for case support and assistance allow the case subject

to quickly assimilate to the regiment routine, but family

members can also participate in the counseling process to

help shoulder the ultimate success or failure of the counsel-

ing efforts.

With the Darwinian theory, those who fit to the changes survive.

As evolving social values have altered the existential relationship that

we have with the environment, and with the conventional society's

relationship built upon self denial, the living guidance had been to con-

fine the individual, to suppress individual desires, and the only means

to fit in had been to confirm to the social norm, entrapping people to be

ruled by such behavioral guideline.

With today's limited social resources, fierce competition and

future uncertainty, individuals need to focus of their self development

on adapting to the changing environment by expressing one's own

value perspectives, and searching for one's self growth and fulfillment.

Hence when faced with a new environment, we need to encourage

learning new method in adapting, and emphasize particularly on learn-

ing and changing the mindset.

(The author is currently with the Northern Patrol Bureau's per-

sonnel administration office)
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